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Staffing update 

Mr England is currently unwell and unable to come into school; he has been signed off until the end of term. We 

are grateful to Miss Braund who will be working with us during Mr England’s absence. Miss Braund has carried 

out long term supply in Year 3/4 classes at other schools in the area.  

We appreciate that an unexpected change in staff causes a difficult situation and can create feelings of 

uncertainty. Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience this may cause.   

Please note: the trip to the SS Great Britain will go ahead as planned but will be led by Mr Bryant.  

Local Authority review 

Last week, two representatives from the Local Authority spent a day at Hawkesbury carrying out an in-depth 

review of the school. The visit looked at progress since the OFSTED inspection in September 2019, focusing 

specifically on standards in reading and maths. During the day, the representatives visited classrooms during 

maths and reading lessons, interviewed children, scrutinised children’s books and met with teachers and 

governors.  

The visit was challenging but we were pleased with the outcome. The report highlighted the improvements that 

have been made as well as making clear recommendations for the school to continue to work on.  

The visit was summarised as follows: 

“The evidence shows that the school has made effective progress since the Ofsted Inspection of September 2019 
through a range of actions that have been implemented, there is confidence in the governors, the Head and 
senior leaders to continue the improvement journey.” 
 
We are well aware that there is a lot more work to be done but we hope you are reassured that we are making 
positive steps to secure improvement as quickly and sustainably as possible. The staff have embraced a number 
of changes over the past few months and many of these will continue to be embedded from now on. Further 
scrutiny from the Local Authority and other visitors will take place at key points during the year.  

Maths visit 
 
Earlier in the term we had a visit from a maths adviser who has been working closely with the school for the past 
year and a half. During the visit, the adviser worked with Mrs Halstead, our school maths leader, to monitor the 
standards in maths across the school. There was a particular focus on the implementation of some approaches 
that have been put in place since the start of the year. These approaches are APE (answer, prove, explain), 
Number Talk and Tell Me Everything. All of these approaches aim to provide opportunities for children to 
develop the important skills of reasoning and problem solving.  
 
Next term, Mrs Halstead will run a parent information session to explain some of these approaches in more 
depth.  



 

Celebration services 

Celebration services this term will take place as 

follows:  

14th Feb  (including a celebration of music) 

Please join us in the hall at 2pm.  

If your child has a certificate, medal or trophy to 

share, these can be placed in the drawer in the 

corner of the hall underneath the ‘Roots and Fruits’ 

display. Alison Townsend will sort these before 

celebration service begins.  

Life Education Bus 
 

On Monday 10th February the ‘Life Bus’ will be coming to visit us.  Each class will take part in a fun, 

engaging and memorable life skills session tailored to their age and our PSHE curriculum.  Children 

meet Harold the Giraffe puppet (‘Healthy Harold’), and friends, have discussions and watch short films 

about healthy eating, legal and illegal drugs and their effects, the body and how it works, friendships 

and their influence, and how choices and behaviours can affect dreams and aspirations.  We would like 

to say a huge thank you to the Hawkesbury bonfire committee for contributing towards the cost and 

helping us provide this wonderful opportunity for the children. 

Mrs Wilson, PSHE leader 

 

 

Swimming for pregnant women 

We have been asked by the Parish Council to inform 

you that Active Leisure Centres across South 

Gloucestershire are now offering free swimming for 

pregnant women.  

Please see the link for more information: 

https://oneyou.southglos.gov.uk/move-more/active-

living/  

Mental health 
 

As part of the national mental health week, Mrs Wilson will be leading an assembly tomorrow to help children 
think about how to look after their own mental health; each teacher will lead sessions with their classes about 
this important issue too. On Friday afternoon we will be taking children on a walk around the local area. If you 
are able to join us please let your child’s class teacher know.   

PTA Spring Disco 

A Spring disco for the children is being organised by 

the PTA. Date and further details to be confirmed.  
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